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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1896. 

THE NEW WORKS OF SCIENCE. I element, argon. Argon and acetylene represent tri-
As the proud nineteenth century draws to a close it um phs of the opposite branches of chemistry-of analy

would seem that its representath'es have good rea�on sis and of synthesis respectively. 
to be proud of the legacy to be left by them to suc- And now the world is electrified over a new discovery 
ceeding ages. 'I'he last century saw the infancy of the I exemplified by the reproduction of an image of an ob
steam engine, saw the i�olation of oxygen g.as and of 

I
I ject t hrough opaque screens �y hitherto unknown 

a few other substances m the field of chemIstry, and rays-we allude to Roentgen's dIscovery of X ray pho
that is nearly all in scien<,e given to the present age I tog-raphy. Science had accepted the undulatory the
by its predecessor. Before 1800 the cities of the ory of light; it had, by referring light phenomena to 
world were still lighted by lamps and candles; elec- wave motion of the luminiferous ether, accounted for 
tricity bad its highest development in the inefficient all the actions of light, a mathematical explanation 
frictional electric machines; railroads and steamboats of refraction and reflection had been reached, and the 
were not yet a factor in tran"portation, and eveu the undulatory theory of light seemed to illclude acti
roads of England had but begun to be made; the ad- nism or photography. Since the beginning of the 
ag-e that there is nothing new under the sun applied prpsent year the epoch making work of R0entgen has 
with full force to the few achievements in science of been published, and it presents no greater degree of 
the world one hundred years ago. achievement than it does of mystification as it affects 

The.l the nlnereeutil century eouHnenceu. Gas light- the theory of light. 
ing was introduced and the nocturnal crioJes of great No age has ever witnessed such a succession of tri
cities almost ceased. Lavoisier's and Priestley's dis- umphs of science in so short a time. The effect of the 
covery of oxygen began to bear fruit, and modern chem- cumulated wonders is to prepare us for any revelation 
istry, which is a little over a cpntury old, gradually of science-to almost dangerously increase our powers 
took a position in the world of science. The galvanic of belief. 'I'hpy make it harder than ever to discern 
battery gave strong current electricity, Si r Humphry and fix the true limits of natural science. To the work
Davy prod uced the electric light and the metals of ing scipntist, the discoveries are an inspiration, for 
the alkalies ; the steamboat, locomotive and telegraph they show him that the extreme elevation of universal 
came into existence, and for a time it seemed as if man knowl�dge has not yet been reached; he still has 
had all he could attend to in developing the new dis- heights of discovery to clim b, of altitude unimagined 
coveries. Faraday '" investigation" led to the invention seriously by the world of but a decade ago. The syn
of the magneto generator; slowly the idea of a self- thesis of carbon and hydrogen, the liquefaction of air 
exciting dynamo was deYeloped, and slowly enough and hydrogen, the discovery of argon, and the dis
the world awoke to the idea that the old prophecy of covery of X ray photography, will add new luster to 
Goethe, that electricity only applied to the Sllla ner the names connected with the work. Rayleigh, Ram
business of life, might be falsified. Then, just as the say, Dewar, and Roentgen among the pure scientists, 
use of currents of electricity of engineering dimensions 

I
' and Wilson and Linde among the technologists, will 

was being developed, the almost imperceptible but have their fame increased by the renown which their 
delicately governed inducpd current was made to pro- . achievements will impart to the expiri?g nineteenth 
duce the transmission of speech ; so that now, in our century. 
utilization of the thousand horse power units of elec- • I • , .. 
tricity for engineering work, and of the minute, almost THE PUBLIC ART LEAGUE OF THE UNITED STATES. 

C: .. ",ellr.. absolute units for telephonic work, we seem equally to We are in receipt of a copy of the constitution (,f II
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lu.lratM art.i"IP' are marked witb an ast.erisk.) a vail ourselves of the colossal and of the microscopic h' I h' h h b f d 't t th Acetylene for steam engines __ .. 102 Horse detacber, Friedlander's'. 100 . . t 110< eague, W IC as een orme • 0 proIIIO e e 
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.i'�:;;'��io;'--irUiik!J8 The subject of the liquefaction of gases has long and directors contains some of the most famous names 
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l:�i'n!�!'.�"::::::: :::: }8� menter. Chlorine and carbon dioxide were among the those of Augustus St. Gaudens, W. M. Chase, Joseph Guns, big. Indiana's. firing........ 99 Timber Bupports .................. 106 fi b f t b t Helena.I'unboat,launcbing _____ 9 9  Wire strail'btener (6121}· ....... __ 109 rst, a num er 0 years ago, 0 succum 0 pressure, Jefferson, D. H. Burnham, Mrs. M. S. Van Rensselaer, Honors. Frenob, for scientists... 99 Wool, mineral. danger in........ 99 and after. a while scientists established two classes of and Char1es' Dudley Warner* 

TABLE OF OONTENTS OF gases, the fixed and the liquefiable gases. This di- The object of this league is a distinctly patriotic 
vision no longer exists. All the elemental gases have l one, and it should cOlllmend itself to all those who SCI EN T I FIC AM ERICA N SU PPLEM ENT bpen liqu�fied, and the
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appar�t.us hal:' be.en s()perfe�t- I have the artistic reputation of their country at heart. 
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Price 10 cents. For sale by all new.dedler. like water in an open vessel, and the assertion has the parks themselves, the various works of art that 
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claRsic days ___________ _____ .. __ ... __ .. ________ .... ______________ ____ .. 16776 future liquid air will probably be the great source of ments, are taken by the world at large as representing 
II. BOTANY:-Guttapercba from Leaves.-An interestinl'sourceof artificial cold. Evell more wonderful is the liquefac- the best artistic possibilities of the nation. 
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VI[ MECHANICAL lllNGINllllllRING.-New 'rIlple lllxpansion of the coal gas and water gas processes, the latter seem- may become members of the league by authol'izing the 
Pumping lllngines.-New triol_e expan�ion engines ior tbe Leices- ing but slightly an ad vance over its predecessor, would secretary to sign their names to the constitution. 
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16783 sometimes take the shape of the future synthesis or Names should be sent to Mr. Glenn Brown, acting tested for its safety from liability of causing explosions ........... 16779 
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XIV. SCIE:'oICK-Miscellane ous Notes.-Notes on tbe various pro- The analysis of air was early attempted, an" as 1 .. 
vinces of science from all �ources ..................................... 16784 • k d I 'b Th e rt adds that not mere 
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civiu!!valuable statistics of advanced tbeories ___________________ __ ]6785 tion was settled forever. It was always treated as of than a third of the meat is sold at the stalls, the re-
XV. TECHNOLOGY.-Tbe Gobalins Tapestry Manufacture.-By . k ROB�RT GBnISHAW.-A valuable and popular paper on tbe fixed compol'ition, no variation being found in it mainder gomg to rna e sausages. 
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On Muuntameers and Mountaineerinl'.-By EDWARD WHYM-

I h d e bee co· rrnctly determl'ned . the new analy I packed on the Colum bia River, 637.000 cases in Alaska, PER. In LeIsure Hour.-A mostJ!rapbIc artICle on the ascent of a nev r n r '  1 - -' 
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Wells' Algol Variable. I French Honors for Scientists, Artists, and Men 

We have r eceived the following report from Prof . 

I 
of Letters. 

William H. Pickering of the astronomical observatory ?n the occasion of the centena
.
ry of the �rench In

of Harvard College. The report reads as follows: I Etltute, Prof. Max MUller, who IS an AssocIate of the 
A minimum of the Algol star. B. D. + 1704367, . Academy of Letters, was appointed commander of the 

occurred as predicted on the afternoon of January 5, I Legion of Honor. Prof. Ramsa y and Lord Rayleigh, 
1896. Through the courtesy of Professor Young, obser" as well as Messrs. Simon Newcombe, Alexander 
vations were obtained at Princeton by Professor Agassiz, and Rowland, of the United States, who are 
Taylor Reed. with the 23 inch equatorial. It was also all corresponding members of the Academy of Science, 
observed by Mr. W. M. Reed at Andover. Prepara- I were made officers of the Legion of Honor; while Mr. 
tion� had been made at this observatory to obtain a Adolphus Hall, of Ameri,ca, a correbponding member 
series of photographic images of it automatically, each of the Academy of Science, was appointed chevalier 
having an exposure of 5 minutes, to observe it photo- of the Legion of Honor. In the new year's batch of 
metrically with the 15 inch equatorial, and also visu- promotiolll:l in the Legion of Honor three American 
ally with the 12 and 6 inch equatorials. Unfortunate- painters, MacEwen, Mat'Monnies, and Melchers, are 
ly. owing to cloud�, few observations were obtained, made chevaliers; MM. De Morgan, the director-gene
but these serve to show that the star was faint and ral of antiquities in Egypt, Dieulafoy, the explorer of 
diminishing in brightness as expected. Similar pre- i Babylon, and Leroy ,Beaulieu, the political economist, 
pa�ations werlj made f or the next minimum, January I are made officers; Francis Charmes, the essayist, Jules 
10, but again clouds prevented observation. , Claretie, director of the Comedie Francaise, Lavisse, 

The observations so far obtained show that its time the historian, Maspero, the Egyptologist. Victor Mas
of lllinimum uncorrected for the velocitv of light can I senet, Gaston Pari8, the romance philologist, and Sully-, .. '  I 
be closely represented by the formula J . D. 2412002'500 Prudhomme, the poet, are made commanders; and 
+ 4'8064 E. For nearly t.wo hours before and after I MM. Joseph Bertrand, the mathematician, Gaston 
the minilllum it is fainter than the twelfth mag- I 

Boissier and Ernest Legouve, of the Academie Fran
nitude. It is impossible, at present, to say how much. caise, Leopold Delisle, librarian of the National 
fainter it becomes or whether it disappears entirely. I Library, and Garnier, architect of the Grand Opera, 
It increases at first very rapidly and then more slowly, I are appointed grand officers. 
attaining its full brightness, magnitude 9'5, about five', • •• , • 
hours after the minimum. One hundred and thirty I Household Inventions.* 

photographs indicate that. during the four days be-, One phase of household economics which should be 
t ween the successi ve minima, it does not vary more. made more prominent is that of household inventions. 
than a few hundredths of a magnitude. The variation I Comparing housework with other industries, it is ab
may be explained by assuming that the star revolves' viously belated in re!;pect to using mechanical devit'es 
around a comparatively dark body and is totally' and labor·saving appliances; fOl' while farming has been 
eclipsed by it for two or three hours, the light at transformed by science and invention, and the life of the 
llIinimum. if any, being entirely that of the dark body. agriculturist changed from one of plodding drudgery 
The conditions resemhle those of U Cephei, which ap- to one of progressive enterprise, the main processelS of 
pears to be totally eclipsed by a relatively dark body housework are done to-day just as they have been for 
two and a half magnitudes fainter than itself, but many years. Much hard work has been eliminated, it is 
having a diameter at least one-half greater.  The true, by mechanical arrangements in the building of our 
variation in light of B .  D. +1704367 is more rapid houses; by means of waterworks and heating apparatus 
than that of any other star hitherto discovered, and the heaviest part of the work, the lifting of wood and 
as its range is greater than that of any known star of water is dispensed with' and much heavv work has 
the Algol type, its form of light curve can be deter- gone �ut of the house t'o be done by machine opera
mined with corresponding accuracy. U Cephei is: tives in factories; but, confining our attention to the 
second i n  both these respects. I appliances to be daily handled in the inevitable rotary 

THE NEW STAR IN CENTAURUS. I processes of house cleaning, food preparing, et.c., we 
Th 'N . f II  'th bI N G C 5253 d 1 

I, find these generally done in the old ways practiced by e· ova 0 o\Vs e ne u a . . .  , an s. d h h '  1 d '  1 d th '
f't Th b 1 ' d t b C DM 31

0 ,our f oremothers, an t e mec anlca eVlCes emp oye nor 0 I . e ne u a IS assume 0 e .  . - t b f d '  I 
10-36 9'5 'th h' h ·t ·  . .  II 'd t· (J e ew an SImp e. () , magn. , WI· W I C  1 was orJgma y 1 en I-

I Th b b d th d' h th k d' b d fied. As seen with a low power the nebula cannot e sc�u �ar , e 18 �an, e nea m� oar 
b d·] d'·' . h d f t It ·t d and relhng pm, the choppmg tray and kmfe, the e rea 1 y IStlllgUlS e rom a s  ar. s magnl u e 
on the C�rdoba scale by compal'ison witlJ adjacent I broom, the n:op, 

,
the cook stove, the coal scuttle or 

stars was estimated by Mr. Wendell as 9'7, and it I wood box, stIll hnge.r. The potatoes are p�eled, the 
Id h dl h b I k d . . th peas shelled, the bernes hulled, and the frUIt seeded cou ar y ave een over 00 e m preparmg e .  . . . 

Cordoba D�rchmusterung, in which manv adjacent i by hand m �ost households, 7e� mventlOn. Walts at 
fainter stars are given. The new star could not have I our do�r�. Tnere are endless �evlces for savmg steps, 

for a vOId mg du�t, for transportmg things up and down, been obselved at Cordoba unless we assume, fir�t, that h' h . ht b t d' d t· th b 'Id ' f it was bright at that time, although invariahly too w IC mIg e. s ll. Ie ou m e UI mg 0 our 

f . t t b h t h d fift . ht d ' t 'b t d homes and go m With the laths and plaster. The am .0 e p 0 ograp e on ,y mg s IS rl u e housewife must have her eyes open to this and" boss over SIX years; and seco�dly, tha� the n.ebula w�s ove.r- the job," since the architect views the home chiefly as looked lilt C?rdoba whl': observmg falllter obJec�s m the social rather than an industrial center and the the same reg-lOll. Even If we make these assumptlOns, . .  . . ' 
th t t'll f II . tl I T C carpenter IS gUIded by other consIderatIOns than plan-

e new s a r  S I a s In Ie same c ass as oronae, . , . . h h' h b d '  th th D h t· mng to save woman s tune. The perfectIOn of a ome w IC was 0 serve m e nor ern urc mus er- plant. for housework will only be known when the ung several years preceding its appearance as a new housewife bas a head, if not. a hand, in the building. star. 
T> 't' f th N d '  d f th 1 t There are many "mall, inexpensive appliances to be 

• le POSI lOns 0 e ova erlve rom ese p a es . 
differ from each other bv only 03. '1 in right ascension had-:-carpet �weepers.' meat mmc�rs, salad washers, 

d 1'" d I' t' T' h 't' f 1875 ' peelmg machmes, frUIt seederb of dIffe rent sorts. One an m ec Ina IOn. e mean POSI ,IOn or IS . .  . .. d R . A. = 13h. 32m. 51s. '8, Dec. = -31)059' 58". It will i w�lO has the� allw:!l be m dan�erof bemg cumbe�e 
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chest in some non-conducting medium, as asbestos pa
per, are available for all; they may be adapted to eook
ing on a large or small scale. A cooking thermometer 
is one of the indispensables of the scientific kit.chen . 
The process of bread making is reduced to an exact 
science, !lince by means of the bread raiser and the new 
ovens, the temperature at which the dough should be 
kept during the rising and t.he baking lDay be perfectly 
regulated . Material being reliable, the bread maker 
can depend upon ber calculations for uniform sueeess 
without the eternal vigilance of t he old method. The 
canning of fruit may be made a delightful pastime hy 
using the steam cooker or Aladdin oven with a lamp. 

.. . , . 
Launchjn� of the Helena. 

The new United States gunboat Helena and the 
Plant Company's new merchant ship La Grand 
Duchesse were launched simultaneously at the yards of 
the Newport News Shipbuilding Company, Newport, 
New", Va., on January 30, 1896. The Helena is a flush 
deck fore and aft schooner-rigged steel gunboat, not 
sheathed, with a double bottom and closed watertight 
subdivision at the water line. The dimensions are as 
follows: Length on load water line (normal displace
ment), 200 feet; maximum breadth, 36 feet; mean 
draught (at normal displacement), 11 feet; normal dis
placement, 1,261 tons ; full coal capacity, 380 tons ; coal 
carried at normal displacement, 150 tons. The boat is 
intended to be manned by 150 officers and men. Pro
pulsion will be by twin screws, actuated by two sets 
of vertical inverted quadruple expansion engines. An 
average speed of 14 knots a n  hour must be maintained 
for four consecutive hours on the trial trip. The bat
tery consists of four 4 inch guns mounted in the open 
on the upper deck, two being placed forward and t.wo 
aft in pairs on opposite sides of the ship ; four 4 inch 
guns in ar lllored sponiWns on the gun deck, two on 
each broadside amidship; four 6 pounder Hotchkiss 
guns, two forward and t.wo aft in 1 inch armored spon
sons. In addition to t.hese, the boat will carry one 
p ounder Hotchkiss and Gatling guns on the main deck 
and it is p rovided with a bow t.orpedo tube. 

.. , ........ 

Incru.t ation in Gas Engine Jackets. 

It is not often that troulJle is experienced in gas en
gines owing to incrustation by lime deposited from the 
jacket-cooling water, but a case is reported where, in 
two engines, one of 25 and one of 50 horse power, after 
having been in operation for about a year, different 
parts, notably the exhaust valves, were frequently 
found to be very lUuch overheated, the circulation of 
the cooling w aier through the cylinder jackets was 
impeded, and there were often premature explosions 
of the gas and air charges in the cylinders. On taking 
the engines apart, it was found that portions of the 
water pipes leading to and from the jackets, and even 
the interior of the jackets themselves, were almost com
pletely choked up with a scaly deposit formed by the 
precipitation by heat of salts dissolved in the water, 
the action being in all respect.s similar to that going' on 
in a feedwater heater. Since, however, as shown hy 
thermometric measurements, the cooling water, in 
flowing through the jackets while the engines were 
working, never reat'hed the temperature at which lime 
salts are known to separate from the water which holds 
them in solution, it became evident that the precipita
tion mu�t have occurred during the periods just after 
the engines stopped working.-Water and Gas 
Review . 

• •••• 
Firing the Indiana's Di g Guns. 

b t· d th t d' t th th N WIth convemences, but they gIve better results WIth e no Ice a accor Ing 0 ese measures, e ova . 
follows N. G. C. 5253 by ls. '7 and is 24" north. less tOll than the old ways �nd should �e alw�ys �t , hand. There are also machmes for washmgo thmgs m 

On a recent run of the battleship Indiana from New
port to Hampton Roads, all the guns of her battery, 
including the 13 inch rifles, were fired. It was the first 
time they were fired on board ship, and the test show
ed that the gun mounts and their installation were 
entirely successful. Such a result was to be expected; 
so the test was not so important in this respect as it 
was in another, namely, the effect of the bla�t of the 
heavy guns. 

------.............. the aggregate instead of piece by piece; these save 
much time, wear, and breakage, and are generally suc-

Danger in Mineral Wool. cessful in the hands of intelligent operatives. Clothes 
Another report of the Boston Manu facturers' Mutual washers and dish washers are favorites with the house

Insurance COIllpany calls attention, incidentally, to wife who does her own work, and will be placed in the 
the danger attending the careless use of mineral wool hands of household laborers when we learn to estimate 
in certain cases. Every one knows that this substance! intelligence and time value in the kitchen. Speaking 
is made by blowing steam or air through melted iron' from experience, we believe the dish washer saves more 
slag. The slag is a sort of impure glass. and the" wool" time in the average household than the sewing ma
is, therefore, a mass of tine threads of glass, interspers- chine and does better work than the average servan t. 
ed, usually, with globules. The threads, though very Besides these, it is our privilege to bring into use a 
slender, being finer t han cotton fibers, are of glas�, new order of invention!; which mean more to the house
and, as the report points out, pieces of them may, un- wife than all that have p receded. These inventions 
less the material is carefully handled, get under the tend to reduce the processes of housework to scientific 
nails, or into the skin, causing painful irritation; and accuracy and to eliminate the uncertain factors in the 
when the dust from it is incautiously breathed, it. has kitchen. Now it is quite possible to bring to lawful 
been known to produce hemorrhage. A similar mate- terms the cook stove and the bread, if not the baby. 
rial is .. rock wool," which is said to be made of melted The use of liquid fuel in the form of coal oil, gasolene, 
glass. and the fibers of which are even sharper and, gas. or electricity is now practicable everywhere for 
harder, and, therefore, more capable of inflicting injury I cooking and water heat.ing. The construction of heat 
than those of the slag wool. It may be noticed that' savers, or non-conducting cases to surround the heat
the men who apply the mineral wool, which, it  is need- I ing apparatus, and prevent loss of heat by radiation, 
less to say, is very extensively used in building, for I gives us the reins by which we Illay hold out heat sup
paeldng pipes, filling in partition>; and floors, and so ply and control it at will. The Aladdin oven and simi
on, do not handle it much, using sticks to compact it !ar inventions which may be constructed for using lamp 
in place , and the American Architect suggests that power and conserving heat by incasing the heating 
those who ha ve occasion to use it as amateurs will do i *Hanna Otis Brun, in the American Kitchen Boston, Jannary. 
well to imitate this precaution. Condensed for PnbHc Opinion. 
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The recent test showed no damage to woodwork or 
glass, nor any serious injury to the officers and men en
gaged in the firing, but it was conclusively demonstrat
ed that in certain positions of the turret the man in 
the sighting hood would be exposed to serious discom
fort and sometimes actual injury when the 13 ineh gun 
was fired. 

The heavy guns of the monitor Amphitrite were fired 
in the same manner, to ascertain the effect on her 
structure and on living animals placed under the decks 
over which the guns were fired. It was found in her 
case that no injury resulted to the ship with 12 inch 
guns, nor to the animals, so far as observed. 

.... t • 
Keeping Store Windo",s Free frOID Fro.t. 

In large stores a great deal of trouble is sometimes 
caused by frost forming on the plate glass windows. 
In Chicago the electric fan has been put into service to 
avoid this condensation of !lloisture. The fans are 
kept going continuously and the current of air seems 
to carry off the moisture before it can condense and 
freeze on the glass. It is a new version of the old 
ventilation cure for the same trouble. 
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